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Bassmaster College Series kicks off at Harris Chain of Lakes
LEESBURG, Fla. January 17,
2022 — For the first time since
Cole Sands and Conner Dimauro’s record-breaking performance in the 2020 College
National Championship, the
Strike King Bassmaster College
Series presented by Bass Pro
Shops will return to the Harris
Chain of Lakes to kick off the
2022 regular season.
The two-man college teams will
arrive toward the end of January,
one of John Cox’s favorite times
of the year to fish the chain.
“That January time is my favorite time to be there,” the thirdyear Elite Series pro said. “What
really happens is dependent on
the weather and whether we’ve
had a really cold December (and)
New Year’s. If it has been cold
and we haven’t had many warming trends, it can really dictate a
big push of fish on a warming
trend that time of year. But in a
really mild winter, it doesn’t
group them up like it would if it
got cold for a couple days and
dropped the water temperature.
In that case, they will be in all
stages. They will be scattered a

The Harris Chain will be the
first of four regular-season
events and a Wild Card event,
which will serve as qualifying
tournaments for the 2022
Bassmaster College National
Championship.
lot more.”
The Harris Chain will be the first
of four regular-season events and
a Wild Card event, which will
serve as qualifying tournaments
for the 2022 Bassmaster College
National Championship.
Competition days will be Jan.

past, it could be in 3 to 4 feet,”
Cox said. “It depends on how the
grass comes in that year and how
much they decide to spray it.
They are going to be around
where they are going to bed.
Wherever has the cleanest looking water, that’s more than likely
going to be the better fishing.”
The prespawn bass, Cox said,
will be targeting shad and shiner,
making it a perfect time of year to
throw a rattletrap, crankbait and
other types of hard baits as well
as ChatterBaits. The Carolina rig
can also come into play that time
of the year.
The Bassmaster High School
Series presented by Academy
Sports + Outdoors and Bassmaster Junior Series will take
place on Jan. 23.

Florida's Harris Chain of Lakes will host the Strike King Bassmaster College Series presented by Bass Pro Shops Jan. 21-22, 2022. (Photo by James Overstreet/B.A.S.S.)
21-22 with daily takeoffs from
Venetian Gardens in Leesburg at
7:10 a.m. ET and weigh-ins each
day at Venetian Gardens at 3:10
p.m. Weigh-in coverage will be
streamed on Bassmaster.com.
Containing eight major lakes,
the Harris Chain has been a bigbass destination for many years
and will also host the 2022 SiteOne Bassmaster Elite at Harris
Chain Feb. 17-20. During the
2020 National Championship,
which was held in October,
Sands and Dimauro sacked up 84
pounds, 12 ounces to secure the
largest three-day winning weight
in Bassmaster history.
Hailing from DeBary, Fla., Cox
guided on the chain for several
years and has watched the system
evolve. When he started fishing,

“It is crazy to watch that lake

evolve and (see) how good
and healthy it is now that the
offshore grass is out there,”
Cox said. “You would think,
‘Okay, we’ve got a warming
trend coming. These fish are
going to hit the bank and
spawn.’ But it has constantly
been won offshore. It just
doesn’t matter what time of
year.”
there was no offshore grass and
the Kissimmee grass near the
bank was the primary cover.
Now, offshore hydrilla dominates in tournaments, even during the spawn.
“It is crazy to watch that lake
evolve and (see) how good and
healthy it is now that the offshore

grass is out there,” Cox said.
“You would think, ‘Okay, we’ve
got a warming trend coming.
These fish are going to hit the
bank and spawn.’ But it has constantly been won offshore. It just
doesn’t matter what time of
year.”
Based on the recent trend, Cox
said he expects the winning bag
from this event will come from
an offshore grass area, although
an early spawning event could
lead to a big day for a couple of
teams. Of the eight lakes that
make up the Harris Chain, Cox
added it can be won from any of
them, but Harris and Little Harris
allow anglers to maximize their
time.
“It might not be in the middle of
the lake like we’ve seen in the

The tournaments are being
hosted by Lake County, the
City of Leesburg and Greater
Orlando Sports Commission.
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About B.A.S.S.
B.A.S.S., which encompasses the
Bassmaster tournament leagues,
events and media platforms, is
the worldwide authority on bass
fishing and keeper of the culture
of the sport, providing cutting
edge content on bass fishing
whenever, wherever and however
bass fishing fans want to use it.
Headquartered in Birmingham,
Ala., the 515,000-member organization’s fully integrated media
platforms include the industry’s
leading magazines (Bassmaster
and B.A.S.S. Times), website
(Bassmaster.com), TV show,
radio show, social media programs and events. For more than
50 years, B.A.S.S. has been dedicated to access, conservation and
youth fishing.
The Bassmaster Tournament
Trail includes the most prestigious events at each level of
competition, including the Bassmaster Elite Series, St. Croix
Bassmaster Opens Series, TNT
Fireworks B.A.S.S. Nation
Series, Strike King Bassmaster
College Series presented by Bass
Pro Shops, Bassmaster High
School Series presented by
Academy Sports + Outdoors,
Bassmaster Team Championship,
Bassmaster Kayak Series powered by TourneyX, Yamaha Bassmaster
Redfish
Cup
Championship presented by
Skeeter and the ultimate celebration of competitive fishing, the
Academy Sports + Outdoors
Bassmaster Classic presented by
Huk.

The Atlanta Fly Fishing Show returns February 4 and 5 to Gas
South Convention Center with casting demonstrations, plenty of
exhibitor space, and other good stuff for enthusiastic fishermen
From
The Fishing Wire.com
ATLANTA, Ga. – Fly fishers – in
forced hibernation for nearly two
years – will emerge in droves as
the fifth annual Atlanta Fly Fishing Show kicks off the 2022
Southeastern U.S. angling season, Feb. 4-5 at the Gas South
Convention Center (formerly Infinite Energy Center), 6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth.
With expanded exhibitor space,
producers promise more manufacturer and retail store displays
of the newest fly rods, reels,
lines, boots, waders, clothing and
flies plus guides and vacation
lodges during the two day event
in the newly-renovated facility.
Hours are 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Fri.; 9
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Sat. Parking is
free.
In addition to lodges and exotic
destinations, show visitors looking for fishing vacation destina-

tions can view continuous seminars and trip presentations ranging from Colorado to the
Brazilian Amazon, North Carolina to Patagonia. The show will
have about 15 seminars, demonstrations and Destination Theater
presentations each hour.
Nearly continuous how-to-do-it
seminars include Tim Flagler’s
An Introduction to Trout Spey,
Gary Borger with Dry Fly Presentation, Jimmy Jacobs’ Georgia’s Overlooked Warm Water
Fly Fishing, Jason Randall’s
What Trout See and Why it

Watch for
The Mid-South Tribune’s 27th Annual
Black History Month edition, coming in Feb. 2022.

Nearly continuous how-todo-it seminars include Tim
Flagler’s An Introduction to
Trout Spey, Gary Borger with
Dry Fly Presentation, Jimmy
Jacobs’ Georgia’s Overlooked Warm Water Fly Fishing, Jason Randall’s What
Trout See and Why it Matters,
Landon Mayer’s Guide Flies:
Simple Patterns for Tough
Trout, Andy Mill with How to
Successfully Catch Tarpon
and Mac Brown’s Streamer
Methods for Better Quality
Trout.

Matters, Landon Mayer’s Guide
Flies: Simple Patterns for Tough
Trout, Andy Mill with How to
Successfully Catch Tarpon and
Mac Brown’s Streamer Methods
for Better Quality Trout.
Casting demonstrations include
those by Alice Owsley, Mac
Brown, Borger, Brian O’Keefe
and Landon Mayer.
Featured fly tiers include Borger,
Ed Engle, Mayer, Pat Dorsey,
Dave Whitlock, Steve Hudson,
and Tim Flagler.
There will be 15 classes with ex-

perts. Class registration is $85
except for an 8-hour advanced
casting class with Mac Brown a
day before the show on Thurs.,
Feb. 3. Tuition for that class is
$625.

The Southeast premiere of the
2022 International Fly Fishing
Film Festival is Fri. (2/4) at 6:30.
Tickets are $10 in advance or $15
at the door.

Regular $85 classes include Fly
Fishing Tailwaters with Dorsey,
Practical Nymphing with Engle,
Trout Hunting 101 with Mayer
and The Perfect Cast with
Borger.

Fly Fishing Show admission is
$15 for one day, $25 for two
days. Children under age 5 are
free as are Boy and Girl Scouts
under age 16 in uniform. Children 6-12 are $5. Active military
with an ID are $10.

More than $30,000 in national
Fly Fishing Show door prizes are
up for grabs highlighted by a
$9,000 value trip to the Blue Horizon Lodge, Belize; a $6,890 vacation to the Belize River Lodge,
Belize; a $5,900 Atlantic salmon
experience for two guests at the
Restigouche River Lodge, New
Brunswick, Canada; a $5,070
visit to Grand Slam Lodge in
Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula offered by Yellow Dog Flyfishing
Adventures; and a $5,200 Atlantic salmon experience with Fish
Partner in Iceland.

For a complete list of fly-fishing
films, classes with experts, seminars, door prizes, and demonstrations,
visit
flyfishingshow.com/atlanta/ or
phone (814) 443-3638.

Good luck to the
Tennessee Titans in
playoffs this weekend
in the Music City!

